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1. For the reasons hereinafter appearing, the decision of the medical appeal tribunal
given on 14 3une 1985 is erroneous in point of law and accordingly we set it aside. We direct
that the appeal be reheard by.a differently constituted tribunal who will have regard to the
matters 'mentioned below.

2. On Form MY1,:received by the Secretary of State on 10 May 1984, a claim for mobility
allowance was made by Mrs. '.= ..-'n behalf of her son, ' The history of that claim is
set out in the written submissions of the Secretary of State uated 8 November 1985 and
there is no merit in repeating such history, here..Suffice it to say that the claimant contends
that the tribunal of 14 3une 1985 erred -in point of law and seeks to have their decision set

- aside.,In view of the uncertainty as to the effect of the House of .Lords decision in Lees v.
The Secretary of State for Social Services D985] 1 A.C. 930 on the law as set out in Decision
R(M) 2/78, the Chief Commissioner appointed a Tribunal of Commissioners to consider the )

- present case and a further appeal on Commissioner's file CM/39/1984, which involved the

which Mr.. R Drabble of Counsel f=—.... <~ L~cpfcDGIITBllon vnit" appeared on behalf of
-, . the claimants in both appeals, and Mr I B Click of Counsel, instructed by:.the,Solicitor's

Office of the Department of Health and Social Security, represented -the" Secretary of State.
We are indebted to both of them for their submissions.

:3. 'n brief, Mr Drabble's contentiori was that the House ofILords decision had not
affected anything that was said in R(M)2/78.'and that, the principles of that particular

., decision. still applied.'oreover,'-'he,was'„'suppo'r'ted in this by:Mr Glick whose submissions,' were in all-'substantial points ideriticaal"-,with"-'tho'ste of Mr Drabble:For the reasons set out, --
- below we accept':their contentions,"'",','",': '-

',i''.

—.InR(M)2/78 the:questi'on"at issue was whether or not a boy, who suffered from
mongolism but was physically capable'f walking, might nevertheless bring himself within

-the-terms of;. regulations 37(A) of,.the'Social Security Act l975 as it was then enacted.
Section '37A'.then provided as, follows:-

s-
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37A,(l) - Subject to the provisions of this section, a person who,satisfies prescribed
",'.';,'„;- -; conditions as to residence or presence in Creat Britain shall be entitled to



a mobility allowance for any period throughout which he is suffering fromphysical disablement such that he is either unable to walk or virtuallyunable to do so.

(2) Regulations may prescribe the circumstances in which a person is or is not to betreated for the purposes of this section as suffering from such physicaldisablement as is mentioned above.....
At that time the Mobility Allowance Regulations 1975 had been made and regulation 3provided as follows:-

"(1) A person shall only be treated, for the purposes of section 37A, as unable to walkor virtually unable to do so, if his physical condition as a whole is such that,without having regard to circumstances peculiar to that person as to place ofresidence or as to place of, or nature of employment,—

(a) he is unable or virtually unable to walk: or

(b) the exertion required to walk would constitute a danger to his healthor would be likely to lead to a serious deterioration in his health.
(2) A person shall not be treated, for the purposes of section 37A, as unable to walkor virtually unable to do so if he is able to walk with a prosthesis or an artificialaid which he habitually wears or uses or if he would be able to walk if hehabitually wore or used a prosthesis or an artificial aid which is suitable in hiscase "

Although the boy concerned was capable of walking in the sense of placing one foot in frontof the other, the medical appeal tribunal nevertheless considered that he was virtuallyunable to walk. They put the matter as follows:—

"We agree that the boy is suffering from mongolism a condition'which is due to faultygenetic inheritance and can therefore be classified as a physical disorder. We acceptthe evidence that while he walks for some yards he is liable to run, stop, lie down andrefuse to go further; this reaction which seriously impairs mobility is directly due tothe physical condition of mongolism."

In other words, although the boy was capable of running, let alone walking, neverthelessi:.—.fromtime to time by reason of a condition, which was due to a physical disablement,!he'uffered, as far as walking was concerned, temporary paralysis.( The Chief Commissionerupheld the medical tribunal's approach.'e observed as follows:-

"17.The medical appeal tribunal recorded a decision and a finding in terms thatRobert was unable to walk or virtually unable to do so because of physicaldisablement, the condition from which he suffered being a physical disorder. Theyfound that physical condition was directly responsible for 'reaction'hich seriouslyimpaired his mobility. No doubt it was open to the medical appeal tribunal to havedecided that what effectively prevented Robert from exercising any physical ability towalk was attributable to a mental state,'stemming from but operating independently: of any disabling physical condition. They did not do so. In so far as there was anymental element which prevented Robert from walking (he has an accepted mental age"of 2 years) they attributed his virtual inability, not to conscious volition ordisability, but to "reaction" itself directly due to his physical condition read theirdecision as concluding that a physical factor was present throughout in the causationof his inability to walk."

It is important to'note that the Chief Commissioner made a sharp distinction between a
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refusal to walk which was ttributable toconcecqed and an inabilit
lk h'on to observe:-

went"....whether the medical criteria are met in a particular case is for the medical

authorities to determine, and clearly there are borderline and difficult'ases where the

expertise of the medical authorities will be decisive one way or the other. For

example, there may be cases of claimants suffering from a physical disorder such a

Down's Syndrome whose legs are capable of the physical movements of walking, but

who are prevented by other aspect of their phys'col condition from making use of

them; or cases of the mentally handicapped who 'choose'ot to walk, to be compared

with the mentally handicapped who have never learned to walk.) Undoubtedly there wilf

be hard cases where the facts will permit of different medical inferences and

conclusions."

5. Regulation 3 of the Mobility Allowance Regulations 1975 was subsequently. amended.

However, prior to a change in the regulation a proposed draft was brought t'o the attention

of the-National Insurance Advisory Committee, and that body issued a report dated 20

. January 1979. As is clear from that report, the purpose of the proposed amendment was to

"cia"'fy the issues" raised by R(M)2/78. In paragraph 6 of the report the Committee~

~

~

~~

=: b, d as follows:-

"6.The Chief Commissioner in his decision indicated that the weight to be attached to

. physical and mental disablernent where both factors may be present is for the medical

adjudicating authorities to decide. The Department have told us that, after taking into

account legal and medical advice, they subsequently concluded that the amending

regulations should relate to the effect of a disabling condition, rather than its

causation.
7. We see no reason to dissent. None of the representations we received took

. exception to such an approach and one or two positively supported it."
it is clear from these observations and from what.was elsewhere. said in the report that the

principles set out in R(M)2/78 were not the subject matter of criticism.- All-that was being

attempted was to expand the phrase-"virtually
unable to walk", so as to enable the

adjudicating authorities to have some statutory guidance as to the factors to be taken into

account. In the event', the regulation-was
anriiended so as to read as follows:-"(1) A person shall only be treated, for the purposes of section 37A, as suffering

from physical disablement such that he is either unable to walk or virtually

c
o unable to do so, if his physical condition as a whole is such that, without

hqving regard to circumstances peculiar to that. person as to place or

residence or as to place of, or nature of, employment—(a) he is unable to walk: or
. (b) his ability to walk out-of doors is so limited-,'as. regards the,- .

distance over which or the speed. at'.which o™~r=thelen'gth of time .

.-;; '-.for-w'hich
o':,:sthe':-msanner in which:he"can.

make'progress on foot

"-'=-':
without'severe

discomfort, that he is virtually unable to walk;

0!

(c) the exertion required to walk would constitute a danger to his

life or would be likely to lead to serious deter'ioration in his

health."
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'nfortunately,"jihereafter,:certain"decisions of'Commissioners introdu)rele'viant:statutory prpovisions.'::;in:Rs(M)2/gl" as, held that a claimant w~owasalso'suffered from'a physical disabietii t.-''
I 'nse,~rso that it was impossible far him:.to control ..the direction in w ic o h omoa. e was p ysicaliy ca able'of:walkin 1

wi in t e meaning of re ulation 3.: More
y p

.
ing, could nevertheless be regarde ag Io o h I'yo'one o contro t e direction, in.which he went was also held to be':-consideration jn a later decision, this time. by a.Tribunal of Commissioners'However, this(gloss was firmly repudiated by,.the House. of L rs an ia y t e same. as those of R(M)2

-th f b 'l h
o su ere rom some.hydroce'alus:with s m

~ o p y
irmen o capacity for s acial orient

p g™p'"
e e p o an adult uide'.to ilo

bl h h g '. p't her.and it had proved impossible to
*

. u e a gui e og to:assist her.:., She.could not.move from .oint A to oi.The claim for. mobility allowance was rejected,b the. owance was rejecte, y t e.Commissioner, and later by tAe Courte r approac .was upheld by„the House of Lords. Lord Scarman concluded

a number. of, decisions given by Social Securit
;=,;..=..-.:~-'-"':.:-'The'House was'referred to

ommissioners on the point of law:raised in this a eal fromis appea, rom which it is clear that thise o i erences of opinion. I am satisfied that Mr Ri„j~$;-'-',=';;:--: Commissioner who heard this case, reached these, eac e t ecor ctco cl sio i I dth tisions w ich differ:from his on, the law.n az, e;, aw.must be held to be to that extents.' ice considered that had thes', e legislature intended to include in
Ps '~)t ~~ ~ n

ion t e inability to direct one's wa i
ion 'lking, it would have done so in clearn e went on to say: ':...>:„:;.,-+~-.t;;,,„-;..

n ness] is an affliction,.which is:wholly unrelated to the ~~h simove one Ieg in front:of another. «Of course itf Ik'a ing, in that, outdoors at least, he or she is in need of a-'ore practically a guide.dog..,Jut these are factorsd lth th f I e p~ese~t case the claimao su ering rom blindness, is inclined to disorientation in open spaces.
-.-T;,:- -. '..:: " -":ca acit or

is,'in my judgment, is like blindness, a handicap totally u I t d hp y otherwise to perform the physical act of walkin . I a rcourse, that the consequence of the claimant's tra ic disabigt is':'"'-'
lk h ot ot Ino .control:without assistance the direction i h h h

.-: - wa s,'she has an abilit to walk nwic se' '
alk, but an inability to make proper use of the

M
u c

v,-.Manifestly,'jIihe House of Lords held that the abilit of aa ii yo apersontogetfrompontA opon in construing regulation 3 of, the Mob I t All
n i ', i i y owance Regulations..: -however, the observations of the House. of Lords which="-':-'' d di t o tho ltl h '

) ~/. There is nothing in the Lees case to '
t th t th L d

R(M)2/
ave, m our )udgment, no bearing on the rinciples con

,-':"::::their minds to a „thi th t d '(M)2/''
h th th bilit o l bill

'::;-;.:::;.consideration in construing regulation 3(l).~ Accordin I we( o g yen ie ommissioners decision, still applies.d/ .
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le to say whether on ariy particular.day or particular. time he will behave

ay or another.'he
unanimIou's finding of the tribunal is that the claimant

rom a physical disability."



It would appear that up to this point these were the findings of all the members of the
tribunal. The majority decision was as follows:-

"The tribunal by a majority decides that)since the claimant is physically capable of the
action of walking, one must disregard the behavioural problemsf albeiLrmulting from
the physical disability, (in so far as they have the effect that thh claimant in the
circumstances as found above, does not walk/"

M anifestly, the majority's decision was erroneous in point of law/ It is clear from R(M)2/78
that once it was established that Marks Pehavioural roblems which included a failure on
occasion to exercise his walking powers, stemma from a phvsical disabilitv.jlthey were
necessarily relevant. In so far as the majority took the view that they should be
disregaraea, they erred in point of law. It follows that we must set aside th ir decision, and
direct that the appeal be reheard by a differently constituted tribunal. That tribunal will
have regard to the extent of Mark's behavioural problems in so far as they impinge on his
failure to waist may well b at the will be~c~erned, not merely with his conduction
the day when they ex mme him, but with the history of his condition in so far as it is
relevant and in particular will require to know the frequency bf his failure to walk, when
requrrerr so trr

11. For completeness, we should refer to the dissenting view of the chairman. He put the
matter this way:-

"Notwithstanding that the claimant does carry out the physical act of walking in the
circumstances found by the tribunal, his behavioural problems which are the
consequence of a~hvsicaf disa~bifit and~ver which he has no control /prevent him
from carr~~in out the physical act of walking and do so with such frequency and so
reg~ularl that his abilitv to walk out-of-doors is so iimited in regatta the distance
over which and the fe~nth ooff ttifme in whrcn ne can make progress on foot, that he is

Allowance was received.

It is the chairman's view that the House of Lord's decision in Lees does not affect the
decision in R(M)2/78, or the views of the Tribunal of Commissioners as recorded in
paragraph 23 of R(M)1/83 or CM/125/1983."

Whilst the chairman appears for the most part to have expressed the law accurately
(although the Decision in R(M)1/83 and necessarily also the Decision in CM/125/1983 are not
entirely unscathed by the Lees decision) and subject to the premise that the facts were as
determined by the chairman, to have reached a decision which could properly be arrived at,
nevertheless, we are not clear as to what evidence exactly he relied on, and whether it-did
in fact give rise to the factual position on which he based his decision. In any event, nothing
turns on the point, because the matter must be referred to a new tribunal.
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12. Accordingly, we allow this appeal.

(Signed) E.R. Bowen
Commissioner

(Signed) D.C. Rice
Commissioner

(Signed) R.F.M. Heggs
Commissioner

Date: 13th March 1986


